
• 1 L (1 US qt) Glass Jar with Lid
• Stainless Steel Mixing Ball 
• Mesophilic Culture 
• Wax Paper Sheets with Sealing Stickers 
• Artisan's Salt

KIT CONTAINS

Mad Millie, a division of Imake Ltd,
328 Rosedale Road, Auckland 0632, New Zealand.
Distributed in the UK and the rest of Europe from:
Unit 6, Poole Hall Industrial Estate,
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire CH66 1ST, UK.

Make handcrafted European style butter in your own home.

7 kg (16 lb) of
cultured butter
Use with 500 ml (0.5 US qt) of fresh 

cream to make 180 g (6.5 oz) of fresh 
cultured butter EACH TIME. 

Enough culture for up to  
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STORAGE: This kit contains 
�eeze dried culture, shelf stable 
under 25°C (77°F). 
Life will be extended when stored 
in �eezer.

• Lactococcus lactis subsp. Cremoris
• Lactococcus lactis subsp. Lactis. 
Carrier: dextrose

Mad Millie Cultured Butter contains 
two active bacteria strains:



Cultured Butter Kit Instructions

Mad Millie Cultured Butter Kit

How to Make Butter
Recipe makes 180 g (6.5 oz)

In addition to the kit, you will need: 

• 500 ml (0.5 US qt) of liquid pouring cream
• Approx 1 L (1 US qt) of ice cold water 
• Herbs, or spices (optional)

1. Culture the Cream
• Remove contents of the kit, wash and clean jar, lid and    
 stainless steel mixing ball thoroughly. 
• Pour 500 ml (0.5 US qt) of liquid, pouring cream (minimum of  
 40% fat) heated to 20-30°C (68-86°F),into the jar. 
• Add a few grains of the culture to the cream. Note: One sachet  
 is sufficient for up to 4 L (4 US qt) of cream, so you only need a  
 tiny bit! If you over culture your cream, it will not affect your  
 butter but may make it set faster.
• Put your clean stainless steel mixing ball into the jar with the  
 cream. Replace lid, and shake gently to mix through the    
 culture. 
• Put jar on bench or in a warm spot for it to culture overnight 
 (can culture for 12 – 24 hours, or until set). It is best to keep   
 cream in a spot which is around 20°C (68°F).  If it is cooler   
 than this, the cream may take longer to set. 
• Once cream has cultured, it will be noticeably thicker when  
 you tip it to the side.

2. Churn the Cream
• Once set, shake the jar with stainless steel mixing ball inside  
 the jar to churn the cream into butter. This should take 
 anywhere between 5-15 minutes of shaking vigorously.    
 Eventually, the butter should separate out from the buttermilk,  
 and you will see yellow clumps of butter in amongst milky   
 white liquid (the buttermilk). Keep shaking until the mixture  
 stops changing (to ensure you have churned all the butter out  
 from the of buttermilk). 

3. Folding and Rinsing the Butter
• Tip mixture out into a clean bowl. With clean hands, mould   
 the butter clumps into a ball, squeezing out the buttermilk.   
 Hold the butter in the bowl and tip the buttermilk into a    
 separate container (you can use this later in smoothies,    
 baking, or it is delicious in pancakes!).  
• Add enough ice cold water to cover the butter. Fold and press  
 the butter over and over to remove any more buttermilk. Using  
 ice cold water ensures the butter stays firm and does not melt  

For more recipes and information on butter and other 
homemade cultured products visit: 
www.madmillie.com

 with the heat of your hands while you do this. Tip out    
 water once it is cloudy, or once the butter starts to get too  
 soft, and replace with new ice cold water and repeat the   
 process. Continue pressing and folding the butter with ice  
 cold water until the water is clear, and no more buttermilk  
 is coming out of the butter. 

4. Flavouring and Storing
• Place butter onto a clean board or plate and fold in the   
 salt. As a guide, use a heaped 1/4 tsp initially, taste, add  
 more if desired. At this stage you can also add a     
 combination of dried herbs or other spices.
• Wrap butter in the waxed paper, seal and date with a   
 Mad Millie sealing sticker and place in fridge. If any    
 flavours were added, it is best to let these infuse in the   
 fridge for 1 or 2 days before eating for optimal flavour. 
• Your fresh butter will last up to one month stored in this   
 way in the refrigerator.  
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Contains everything you need 
to make delicious and creamy 
artisan butter yourself. 
This kit uses live cultures for an authentic, 
farmhouse flavour just like butter made by 
artisan butter producers in Europe.




